
No.SP3.17337/79 Office of the Chief Conservator
Of Forests, Trivandrum, Dt.17-10-1979.

From,

The Chief Conservator of Forests

To,

The Conservator of Forest, Quilon/Trichur/Kozhicode
I.P.Circle, Perumbavoor.
The  Divl.Forest Officer, Timber Sales Division,
Trivandrum/ Punalur/Perumbavoor/Kozhikode

Sir,

Sub:- Supply of softwood to Industrial Concerns Allotment for 1979-80.

1. I am to forward herewith the list of Industrial Concerns (Plywood, Tachest, battan both ISI
and Non ISI) to whom the softwood timber has been allotted for the year 1979-80.

2. Allotters in respect of each Circle may be given due intimation immediately on receipt of
this order so as to avoid delay in execution agreement.

3. Allotters may be asked to execute agreement within 30 days from the date of intimation.
The names of allotters, who fail to execute agreement, should be reported to this office promptly

4. Allotters may be given softwood timber from the nearest sources as far as possible and
rooms for any sort of complaint should be avoided. The conservator of Forests, Trichur will treat the
timber received in his depot from I.P.Circle  Perumbavoor as his own stock and make allotment
accordingly.

5. Marked trees if any remaining unfilled by the quota holders may be allotted to the
respective parties wherever possible.

6. The Divisional Forest Officers will ensure quick disposal of softwood, eliminating all
chances of delay in the process of supply, strictly adhering to the instructions, already issued in this
regard vide this office letter no. SP3.18473/76 dated 24-6-1976, and Circular Nos.40/77,
52/77,57/77,6/78 and 31/78 communicated in this office letters SP3.18473/76 dated 13-7-77,
SP3.42476/77 dated 18/25-10-77, SP3.51898/77 (K.Dis) dt.22-11-77, SP338431/77 dt.1-4-78 and
SP343021/78 dt.18-8-78 respectively. Any lapse on the part of the Officers will be viewed vary
seriously. Softwood logs should be arranged to be delivered to the depots most expenditiously and
taken to stock on priority basis abs allotment made immediately. The Conservator of Forests and
Divisional Forest Officers should personally check this occasionally.



7. Available Timber in each depot should be distributed among the allotters as far as possible
in proportion to their total allottement. The concerned Conservator of Forests, and Addl.Chief
Conservator of Forests Evolution Wing Trivandrum will keep a close watch over this transaction in
order to avoid any complaint from the allotters.

8. Necessary entry should be made in the Pass Book issued for the purpose at the time of
allotment by the concerned Officers without fail. The attention of Conservator of Forests, Kozhikode
is invited to this Office Proceeding Order No.SP3.41869/78/K.Dis. dated 25-9-1979 and he is
directed to act according to the instructions in the last para of the Proceedings.

9. For supplies the value may be realized at the specified in G.O.MS.No100/79/AD dated 9-
3-1979 for the space covered by the G.O and the revised rates proposed to Government vide this
office letter No.SP3.53934/78 dated 21-10-1978 at 5-1-79 or any revised rate ordered by government
during the currency of the Quota period plus 110% of the Circle-wise average working cost or the
actual working charge whichever is higher, for the species not covered by the
G.O.MS.No.100/79/AD dated 9-3-1979.

10. 110% of the Circle wise average working cost is as follows:-

Circle Plywood Pencil wood Packing Case Match wood
Rs Rs Rs. Rs.

Quilon 97 91 84 99
Trichur 161 159 99 167
Kozhikode Actuals.

11. In the case of extraction of softwood timber in excess of the allottement of a particular
allotters and hardwood timber from trees marked for extraction, the directions contained in G.O
Rt.No.2636/74/AD  dated 2-12-1974 should be followed.

12. The allotment to Massrs.Standard Furniture Co., Chalakudy may be made from the
Chalakudi Divisions per G.O.Rt.3526/75/AD dated 18-12-1975.

13. Excess quantity if any available by the units over and above their aligible quantity during
1978-79 may be adjusted from this allotment and fact reported.

14. The 25% advance quota ordered vide this office letter No.SP3.14965/78 dated 31-8-1979
should be set off against the quantity of quota sanctioned for 1979-80.

15. If any of the firm was sanctioned 25% advance quota from a Circle, to whom no
allotment is sanctioned from that Circle for the year 1979-80, the fact of sanction of 25% advance
quota and details of lifting the quantity so allotted should be reported to the Conservator of Forests
concerned where the quota for the year 1979-80 is sanctioned, for adjustment.

16. Allotment if Plywood timber to ISI marked tea coast batten  manufacturers may be made
from depots/coupes and to Non ISI marked teaches batten manufactures from the lops, tops and
rejections of mellabhom coupes, as was done last year.

17. The value of lops and tops should be realized at the pre-notification and last notification
rates of the Kerala Forest produce (Fixation of selling price) Act 1978 for the species concerned.



18. Supply of pencil wood to Messrs. Quilon Pencil Factory may be made in accordance with
G.O.Rt.No.2172/78/Agri,dated 5-8-1978.

19. The allotment of bobbin wood to Massrs.Raja Industries, Pattal, Iringole P.O
Perumbavoor is after deduction the advance quantity of 90 cum. ordered in this Office letter
No.SP3.14965/78 dated 13-8-1979.

20. The allotment of in respect of Packing case splints and veenars and miscellaneous item
will be issued separately.

21. A Specific condition that the price for the softwood species covered by Kerala Forest
Produce (Fixation of Selling Price) Act shall be payable by the allotters at the rates fixed in
G.O.MS.100/79/AD dated 9-3-1979 and that the same shall be liable for revision when Government
so ordered must be incorporated in all agreements.

Yours Faithfully,
For Conservator of Forests.

Copy with list (25 copies) to the Director of Industries and Commerce, Vikas Bhavan, Trivandrum
with C.L

,, list (20 copies) to the Addl.Chief Conservator of Forests, Evaluation Wing, Trivandrum.
,, Dy.Conservator of Forests ( C )
,, Stock File.
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